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We have a Social media team that manages the Facebook, Instagram and websites and ensure that all 
information made available on the blogs are of scientific value, informative and of educational value to everyone.  
The radio interviews are followed up by printed material.

October 2018 we were invited to the World Congress on Internal Medicine at the Cape Town International 
Convention Centre where Prof Tess van der Merwe, Dr Gary Fetter and Dr Vernon Ching presented on various 
topics in Obesity.   On 30 November we participated in a satellite symposium on the eve of the International 
Congress of Endocrinology held from 1 – 4 December by i.e. an abstract presented by our PhD Student, 
presentations by Prof Tess van der Merwe, Dr Gary Fetter, Dr AW Dreyer, a pathologist, as well as two 
international experts in Bariatric Surgery.  Please follow the link to our blog where interviews with the presenters 
are posted.  www.cemmswaterfallcity.com

Our clinical team has made us proud when our Psychologist, David Goncalves and the General Practitioner, Dr 
Colin Frye, as well as several of our long-term patients, participated with good results in the annual Ironman 
Triathlon.  

In the next slides you will find our National Tallies with self-explanatory information on bariatric procedures in SA.
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The IFSO (European Chapter) accredited CEMMS Waterfall in Johannesburg, is the only training Center in South 
Africa for healthcare professionals to become accredited in the medical management of patients undergoing 
metabolic surgery. 

CEMMS (Centre of Excellence for Metabolic Medicine and Surgery of South Africa) received international 
accreditation on 24 January 2012.  One of the focus points was to offer exceptional hospital catering to patients 
before and after undergoing metabolic surgery.  A collaboration was formed with the Netcare Hospital group and 
the catering company, Compass group.  A special Bariatric menu was compiled to cater for each dietary phase from 
the bariatric clear fluid diet to a bariatric lifestyle diet.

In 2015 CEMMS developed a formal bariatric nutrition course for all food service personnel (chefs and ward 
hostesses). The course started out as a basic bariatric nutrition course with monthly modules and regular evaluation 
and a final examination at the end of the course. Chefs and ward hostesses who passed the course with an average 
of 70% were honored at the first ever bariatric nutrition graduation ceremony in 2016. The course was so successful 
that CEMMS added an advanced bariatric nutrition course in 2017. In 2018 the training material was further 
adapted to include information about religious considerations for Muslim, Hindu and Jewish patients, as well as 
special bariatric diets for patients with food allergies and intolerances. At the most recent graduation ceremony in 
February 2019, an award for the top achiever in the class was also added to the graduation program. Patients often 
comment about the confidence, excellent knowledge and the exceptional service of the ward hostesses. The chefs 
and ward hostesses wear their badges with pride. Going forward CEMMS would like to expand the bariatric 
nutrition course to include the nursing personnel, starting with the nursing staff in the surgical unit.










